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DownHigh-resolution electronic spectroscopy of a nonlinear carbon chain
radical C 6H4
¿
Mitsunori Araki,a) Harold Linnartz,b) Pawel Cias, Alexey Denisov, Jan Fulara,
Anton Batalov, Ivan Shnitko, and John P. Maier
Department of Chemistry, Klingelbergstrasse 80, CH-4056 Basel, Switzerland
~Received 19 March 2003; accepted 27 March 2003!
A high-resolution gas-phase spectrum of a molecular absorption band around 604 nm is assigned as
due to an electronic transition of a nonlinear C6H4
1 planar species starting from its2A9 electronic
ground state. The spectrum is observed in direct absorption by cavity ringdown spectroscopy
through a supersonic planar discharge through a mixture of acetylene in helium. The spectrum has
a clear rotational andK-type structure. This allows an accurate determination of theB and C
rotational constants and an estimate for theA rotational constant in ground and electronically excited
states. The resolved spectrum of the fully deuterated species C6D4
1 has been obtained as well. The
results are compared both to the outcome ofab initio geometry optimizations and low-resolution
absorption spectra in 6 K neon matrices obtained after mass-selective deposition. ©2003















































In recent years many experimental studies have been
ported presenting high-resolution spectra of pure and hig
unsaturated carbon chain radicals. Microwave,1 infrared,2
and UV–VIS spectra3,4 are available both from matrix an
gas-phase studies, all of them having in common that
major part of the observed geometries is linear. Even for v
long chains, such as HC22H ~Ref. 5! and HC17N ~Ref. 6!,
linear structures have been found. Theoretical studies, h
ever, predict for longer chains cyclic structures as well.7 In
the case of C13, for example, theory
8 predicts a cyclic
ground-state structure, but the experimentally observed
spectrum is clearly that of a linear chain.9 A reason for this
discrepancy might be simply that the experimen
techniques—supersonic jet expansions or matrix depos
experiments—favor the production of linear species, beca
large-amplitude bending motions~that are necessary to clos
the ring! are frozen in the production process. A similar sit
ation might apply to the interstellar medium, where ma
linear carbon chain species already have been identified
the number of cyclic structures is still rather limited.10
In this work the electronic spectrum of a member o
so-far-unstudied class of carbon chain radicals is presente
nonlinear and noncyclic species. The spectrum was obse
more or less accidentally around 604 nm when scanning
coincidences with diffuse interstellar band features in a
drocarbon plasma. The observed spectrum has a clear
tional andK-type structure. Simulation of the spectrum a
lows an accurate determination of the molecular constant
the carrier. Study of the partially and completely deutera
species gives information on the number of~equivalent! hy-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax:141 61
2673855. Electronic mail: mitsunori.araki@unibas.ch
b!Present address: Department of Physical Chemistry, Vrije Universiteit
Boelelaan 1083, NL 1081 HV Amsterdam, the Netherlands.10560021-9606/2003/118(23)/10561/5/$20.00



















drogen atoms. Final identification becomes possible follo
ing semiempirical andab initio geometry optimizations for a
number of species. These indicate that the band at 604 n
due to the carbon chain cation C6H4
1 with a nonlinear
H–CwC–CwC–CHvCH2
1 planar molecular geometry
This is confirmed by the observation of their transition in t
absorption spectrum obtained after mass-selective depos
of C6H4
1 ions generated in a hydrocarbon plasma in a 6 K
neon matrix.
Spectroscopic data for species of the form C6H4
~1! are so
far missing. Only a photodissociation study has been
ported in which C6H4
1 was generated following a ring open
ing reaction in cyanobenzene.11 In the latter study geometry
optimizations are reported usingMNDO calculations, which
result in a series of equilibrium structures for the cation
which the heat formation of the possible acyclic structure
about 150 kJ mol21 lower than that of benzene-type stru
tures. Among these is a geometry that is confirmed in
present study, a linear noncyclic structure that is very cl
to the geometry proposed for the neutral speci
1-hexene-3,5-diyne.12,13
II. EXPERIMENT
The experimental method has been described and
cavity ringdown~CRD! spectrometer sampling a superson
planar plasma.14 The plasma is generated by a dischar
through a gas pulse~2300 V, 30 Hz repetition rate! of a
0.5% C2H2 ~and/or C2D2) in He mixture with a backing pres
sure of 10 bars in the throat of a 3 cm3100 mm multilayer
slit nozzle geometry. Rotational temperatures of the orde
20–40 K are routinely achieved. The nozzle is mounted in
optical cavity where the expansion is intersected appro
mately 2 mm downstream by the pulsed light of a tuna
dye laser~resolution 0.15 cm21!. The light leaking out of the
cavity is detected with a photodiode, and the resulting rin
down event is used as input for a standard ringdo
e
1 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Downanalysis.15 A spectrum is recorded by determining an av
aged ringdown time as a function of the laser frequency
calibrated by simultaneously recording an iodine spectru
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The CRD gas-phase spectrum of the band around
nm is shown in Fig. 1. A series of overlapping rotation
transitions is observed as well as aK-type structure (K
50 – 7), typical for a nonlinear species. Using C2D2 instead
of C2H2 yields a 67 cm
21 blueshifted spectrum with nearl
identical spectral features, as shown in Fig. 2. This indica
that the carrier is of the form CnHm or CnHm
1/2 .16 In order
to determine the values forn and m, a C2H2/C2D2 mixture
has been used. A low-resolution scan, in which mainly
strong peaks forK50 and 1 will be visible, gives five broad
bands including bands originating from fully H-~16 546
cm21! and fully D- ~16 613 cm21! substituted species. Thre
remaining bands located at 16 500 cm21 ~a!, 16 560 cm21
~b!, and 16 595 cm21 ~c! are due to partially deuterated sp
cies. From this it can be concluded thatm54: thea, b, and
c bands correspond to species with one, two, and thre
FIG. 1. Band observed at 604 nm using CRD spectroscopy through a
personic planar plasma expansion. The rotational andK-type structure that is
observed experimentally~top trace! can be simulated with a rotational tem
perature of 40 K, using constants derived from geometry optimizations
the nonlinear planar and noncyclic C6H4
1 carbon chain cation~second
trace!. The assignment is indicated in the figure and further illustrated
stick diagrams of each individualKa . Lines marked with3 are due to








atoms, respectively. The one-, two-, and threefold-deutera
species should have four, six, and four peaks by statist
arguments, but three, four, and three peaks are obser
This indicates that two of the four hydrogen atoms are rat
similar.
The rotational analysis of the spectra with C2H2 and
C2D2 as precursors allows the determination of the num
of carbon atoms (n) in the chain. The stick diagrams~Fig. 1!
show how the observed spectrum can be dissected into
tional transitions belonging to individualK values. TheP
branch consists of a series of transitions that are closely o
lapping, causing some fluctuations in overall intensity, b
which give a good indication for the value ofB9 (C9). The
change in rotational constants upon electronic excitation
reflected by a change of line distances, particularly for hig
J levels on theP branch and gives values forB8 (C8). The
R-branch region consists of a series of unresolved bands
clear bandheads corresponding toK50 – 7 as indicated in
Fig. 1. The distance between the bandheads is a good
cation for the valueDA2DB5(A92A8)2(B92B8), and
the intensity ratio can be used to estimateA9. TheQ-branch
bands are rather weak and cannot be assigned directly.
overall pattern indicates a rotational temperature of the or
of 40~5! K.
The spectra of CnH4
~1! (CnD4
~1!) can now be rather wel
reproduced with rotationalB andC constants of the order o
0.045 cm21 ~0.040 cm21! and anA constant of approxi-
mately 1.2 cm21 ~0.9 cm21! using WANG.17 In view of the
available constants for different kinds of carbon chain ra
cals determined in previous studies18–20 this makes it very
likely that n56 or 7. Therefore possible equilibrium struc
tures have been calculated for isomers of C6H4
~1! and
C7H4
~1! ~and fully deuterated isotopes! using MOPAC
~Ref. 21! ~PM3/UHF!. The structure that gets closest
the observations is that of the nonlinear cha
H–CwC–CwC–CHvCH2
1 ~Fig. 3! for which A951.230




FIG. 2. Spectrum for the fully deuterated C6D4
1 species, blueshifted by
approximately 67 cm21 with respect to the C6H4
1 cation. Lines marked with
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Downture corresponds to one of the geometries calculated
Ref. 11 and is close to the previously proposed geom
of the neutral C6H4. Other isomeric structures yield sets
substantially different constants, particularly for th
fully deuterated species, whereas the correspond
D–CwC–CwC–CDvCD2
1 gives A950.889 cm21, B9
50.0414 cm21, and C950.0395 cm21, close to the simu-
lated values for the spectrum observed here.
In order to improve the geometry optimizationab initio
calculations have been performed usingGAMESS.22 In previ-
ous work ROHF/6-31G** calculations have been reporte
on the isomerization of C4H4 radical cations.
23 An identical
method is applied here to C6H4
1. Rotational constants o
C6H4
1 were determined using theab initio optimized struc-
ture with bond lengths and angles as indicated in Fig. 3.
resulting constants are summarized in Table I and are c
to the MOPAC results, as may be expected. The simula
spectrum, using theab initio results, is plotted in Fig. 1 both
as stick diagrams for individualK values and as an overa
spectrum with an assumed resolution of 0.05 cm21. The cal-
culated and observed spectra match very well apart f
minor intensity deviations and a few lines that may belong
another carrier.
At this stage, however, two points remain unclear. Fi
it is not possible to discriminate between the neutral a
cationic species from the rotational analysis alone. Howe
the neutral C6H4 is a closed-shell system and as a con
quence it is unlikely that a strong electronic band is found
FIG. 3. Optimized molecular structure of C6H4
1 usingab initio calculations.
The bond lengths are given in Å.







Obs.a Ab initiob Obs.a Ab initiob
A9 1.24 1.217 0.89 0.889
B9 0.0467 0.0471 0.0416 0.0420




(A8–A9) – (B8–B9)c 0.0782 0.0463
T00 16 544.980 16 611.91
aExpected errors of the rotational constants are 0.1 cm21 in A and 0.001
cm21 in B and C, whereas 0.0006 cm21 and 0.001 cm21 for B–C and
(A8–A9) – (B8–B9). Expected errors ofT00 are 0.01 cm
21 for C6H4
1 and
0.1 cm21 for C6D4
1.
bEquilibrium values.













a rather low energy of 604 nm. In this case electronic tr
sitions are expected in the UV. Indeed, the experimental c
ditions are in favor of a charged species. Second, it is
clear whether the band observed here is the origin band
band that involves excitation of a vibrational mode in t
upper electronic state—even though such bands are gene
rather weak;3 i.e., the origin band may be redshifted by a fe
thousands cm21. The change in rotational constants up
electronic excitation is minor and reflects a small elongat
of the molecule in the upper electronic state. It is hard
conclude from these values that no vibrational excitation
involved. However, the present band is close to the w
studied and closely relatedA 2)g–X
2)u electronic origin
band transition of the linear triacetylene cation (C6H2
1) that
has been located at 600 nm.24 In analogy with the latter





4 configuration, it is very likely that the upper state
the observed band of the nonlinear C6H4
1 will have 2A9
symmetry. In this case the origin band of C6H4
1 is expected
to be rather close to that of C6H2
1, as is observed.
Proof comes from a mass-selective matrix study that w
performed following the gas phase analysis. This experim
combines mass selection and matrix isolation spectrosc
and has been described.25 The C6H4
1 (C6D4
1) cations were
produced from a phenylacetylene–deuterated-2
hexadiyne–! helium mixture in a hot cathode discharg
source. A 90° deflector and a quadrupole mass spectrom
are used to steer the ion beam onto the matrix, where
mass-selected ions are codeposited with excess of neon
K. The absorption spectra are recorded by guiding mo
chromatized light~0.1 nm bandpass! through the matrix onto
a photomultiplier. The resulting spectra for matrices prepa
with mass of C6H4
1 or C6D4
1 are shown in Fig. 4. Two
strong bands are observed, one around 609 nm and
around 585 nm, for C6H4
1. No strong bands are observed
lower energy; i.e., the band at 609 nm corresponds to
origin band. The main structures to the blue of the domin
peaks~609 nm for C6H4
1 and 606 nm for C6D4
1) are matrix
artifacts, site structure. The 114 cm21 blueshift of the gas-
phase spectrum with respect to the matrix band at 609 nm
typical for a chain of this size and in this frequency regim3
The band at 585 nm is due to another isomer of C6H4
1, since
the relative intensity of the two bands varies strongly w
different precursors. Upon deuteration the band at 609
shifts by 62~3! cm21 to the blue—i.e., close to the 67 cm21
shift observed in the gas phase upon deuteration. The b
observed at 585 nm in the matrix only shifts 17~3! cm21
upon deuteration. Subsequent neutralization of the trap
species by irradiation of the matrix with a medium-press
mercury lamp leads to the disappearance of both bands.
confirms that the carrier of the 609 nm matrix and the 6
nm gas-phase carrier is a C6H4
1 cation, as was conclude
from the gas-phase spectrum.
IV. ASTROPHYSICAL RELEVANCE
All the spectroscopic information is in favor of the iden
tification of the band observed at 604 nm as due to
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Downplanar H–CwC–CwC–CHvCH2
1 carbon chain cation
The inferred rotational constants may guide a search for
species by millimeter-wave spectroscopy to allow a m
accurate geometry determination. This is of interest as
number of microwave studies of carbon chain cations is
rather limited.26 It furthermore would make a radio
astronomical search for this species in dense interste
clouds possible. The optical spectrum obtained here allow
comparison with the available lists of diffuse interstel
FIG. 5. Artificial DIB spectrum~Ref. 27! in the 604 nm range~lowest trace!
and the simulated C6H4
1 spectra for 10, 40, and 150 K~upper three traces!.
FIG. 4. Electronic absorption spectra of C6H4
1 ~upper trace! and C6D4
1
~lower trace! measured in 6 K matrices after codeposition of mass-select
cations with excess of neon. The bands at 609 nm of C6H4
1 and at 606 nm
of C6D4
1 correspond to the gas-phase spectra shown in Figs. 1 and 2
weaker bands at 600 and 591 nm for C6H4
1 and 599 and 590 nm for C6D4
1
~indicated bys! exhibit an identical chemical behavior as the 609 nm ba
on C6H4
1 and the 606 nm band on C6D4
1 and are due to transitions to
vibrationally excited levels in the upper2A9 state. The bands at 585.3 an
584.7 nm of C6H4
1 and C6D4






band ~DIB! positions.27,28 A comparison with the hitherto
reported DIBs shows that there exists an overlap between
band observed around 16 545 cm21 and a broad DIB@full
width at half maximum~FWHM! ;14 cm21# reported at
16 537.3 cm21. In order to check whether this discrepancy
8 cm21 might be due to a temperature effect, a comparis
has been made between an artificial DIB spectrum in the
nm range and the C6H4
1 spectrum for low~10 K!, interme-
diate ~40 K!, and high~150 K! temperatures~Fig. 5!. Al-
though it is clear that for higher temperatures the spectrum
the nonlinear C6H4
1 might start filling up the broadband
around 16 545 cm21, it is hard to account for the differenc
in intensity of theP andR branches. This is not reflected i
the DIB spectrum.
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